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About

My name is Heather B. Armstrong (some of you may
remember me as Heather B. Hamilton). I am married to
a charming geek named Jon:
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We live in Salt Lake City, Utah with our seven-year-old
daughter Leta Elise:

Paid Online
Surveys

Men only. Register
now and earn up to
$50/hr. No strings.
Try now!
www.SurveyCompare.net

www.seeklearning.com.au

Allianz Travel
Insurance

www.facebook.com/Samsun…

www.Allianz.com.au/Travel…

Wedding
Photography

International wedding
photographer working
from Byron Bay

gorgeousphotography.com.…

SS Studio

Specializing in
contemporary family
portraits. Live, Natural
& Fun.

Worried about Hotel
cancellations? Get a
Quick Quote with
Allianz.

Paid Online
Surveys

Men only. Register
now and earn up to
$50/hr. No strings.
Try now!
www.SurveyCompare.net

12 Month Adelaide
MBA

www.ssstudiogallery.com.au

Adelaide Weekend
Workshops Accredited,
Accelerated,
Affordable

Photography
Courses

Samsung Photo
Competition

www.ThePhotographyInstitu…

www.facebook.com/Samsun…

Start a New Career or
Hobby. Diploma
Course Online. Enrol
Now!
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TAFE Certs II to IV &
Diplomas. Study now
- pay later.

Samsung Photo
Competition

Enter Photo for chance
to win Samsung
Smart Camera +
much more!

Our two-year-old daughter Marlo Iris:

TAFE Courses
Australia

AIB.edu.au/12Month-MBA-…

Enter Photo for chance
to win Samsung
Smart Camera +
much more!
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Our nine-year-old SuperMutt Chuck:

And a four-year-old miniature Australian Shepherd
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Coco:

The chaos in our house is unreal.
I am what is known as a professional blogger. Some
people call me a blopper, others call me a blooger,
doesn't matter because it all sounds like an unfortunate,
disfiguring disease. What do I do? Why, I just sit in my
pajamas all day long writing about my feelings! At least,
that's what my lawyer thinks I do, and I don't think he
cares as long as I pay his ridiculous hourly fee.
Before I tell you about professional blogging, let me tell
you a little bit about myself. First, I was born and raised
in a small suburb of Memphis, Tennessee called Bartlett.
I spent my childhood riding in the beds of pick-up trucks
throwing rocks at people's mailboxes, and on more than
one occasion my mother took me with her to toilet
paper the house of her co-worker. I eventually
graduated valedictorian in high school in 1993, and not
once in my professional career has anyone ever cared
about that accomplishment. Had I known that I might
have relaxed a little bit and not cried that one time I got
an A minus on a Physics exam.
My parents raised me Mormon. Yes, Mormon in
Tennessee. Meaning local Baptist churches routinely told
my friends that I was a member of a cult. Add that to
my waist-length frizzy hair and the fact that I weighed
80 pounds soaking wet, and no wonder when I look back
on my high school years I have to physically prevent
myself from crapping my pants.
I grew up believing that the Mormon Church was the
only true Church on earth and went on to attend BYU
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from 1993-1997 where I graduated with a degree in
English. I firmly believe that BYU is the most horrible
place on Earth, worse even than Disneyland, and the list
of reasons is much too long to get into here, although
my time spent there taught me more about foreplay
than any porn could. I left the Church the day that I
graduated, and the one skill I learned in college that
serves me well now is not how to solve differential
equations or how to write a paper deconstructing The
Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock, it's how to distrust
organized religion. I am no longer a practicing Mormon
or someone who believes that Rush Limbaugh speaks to
God. My family is understandably disappointed.
I still couldn't bring myself to have a cup of coffee for
another two years.
After teaching myself HTML, I moved to Los Angeles,
California where I worked as a web designer for drugaddicted executives and discovered what life was like as
a recovering Mormon. Meaning life was filled with
PowerPoint templates and lethal amounts of tequila. I
dated several actors and met a handful of celebrities.
Everything you've ever heard about Los Angeles is
absolutely true, especially the parts about traffic and
actors: they really are that bad.
It was during my stay in Los Angeles that I started this
website as a hobby. In February 2001, I launched
dooce.com as a place to write about pop culture, music,
and my life as a single woman. I never expected more
than a couple of dozen people to read it. A year later I
was fired from my job for this website because I had
written stories that included people in my workplace. My
advice to you is BE YE NOT SO STUPID. Never write
about work on the internet unless your boss knows and
sanctions the fact that YOU ARE WRITING ABOUT WORK
ON THE INTERNET. If you are the boss, however, you
should be aware that when you order Prada online and
then talk about it out loud that you are making it very
hard for those around you to take you seriously.
This website chronicles my life from a time when I was
single and making a lot of money as a web designer in
Los Angeles, to when I was dating the man who would
become my husband, to when I lost my job and lived life
as an unemployed drunk, to when I married my husband
and moved to my mother's basement in Utah, to when I
became pregnant, to when I threw up and became
unbearably swollen during the pregnancy, to the birth, to
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the aftermath, to the postpartum depression that landed
me in a psyche ward.
I'm better now.
In fact, five years after checking myself into a hospital
we decided to have another baby, and things this time
around have been somewhat better. Meaning, I have not
once tried to throw a gallon of milk at my husband's
head.
In October 2005 I began running enough ads on this
website that my husband was able to quit his office job.
That's when dooce.com became my full-time job, and
Jon took charge of the business end of things. I do all
the creative work, and he interfaces with our ad network
and makes sure all the code is working where it needs to
work. It's a family business, and in the summer of 2008
we hired our first employee, Katey, an assistant who
could tie up all the loose ends that naturally occur when
a business starts to grow.
Which brings us back to professional blogging. Yes, there
are days when I do not get out of my pajamas, but I
suspect that many people who work from home suffer
the same luxury. Much of my day is spent taking photos,
processing photos, writing notes, writing posts, editing
posts, reading and answering email, opening mail,
processing mail, and pretty much everything else one
does when working in an office. Except I have the
privilege of working from home, and that means I
interact with my kids and dogs quite a bit in between
everything else. We love what we do and know how
lucky we are to be able to do it.
And we know we couldn't do it without my fantastic
audience, a diverse group of people so generous that I
credit them with saving my life during my postpartum
depression. Here in this tiny space on the web is an
example of just how awesome and life-altering the
Internet can be.
If I had to fill out a questionnaire about my hobbies it
would probably look like this: I love dancing in the
kitchen with my daughter, bourbon on the rocks, chips
and salsa, Britpop, and television that excels at being
really awful.
If you're looking for press, you can find it here. Or
maybe you want to follow me on Twitter.
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It Sucked and Then I Cried
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Barnes and Noble
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